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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. Ed Frost is testing his brand new telescope on the nearby hills when he
spots a shadowy figure. Unusually, the stranger stops walking, leaves something behind and returns
the way he came. Ed and his best friend Bertie investigate. They struggle but finally find an old sack.
Inside are two terrified Welsh terrier pups, left for dead. Ed names one Moondust and the other
Meteor. Moondust soon becomes a much loved member of the family, while Meteor s life hangs in
the balance. By chance, Ed spots an advert for puppies in the local newspaper. He phones the
number on the advert, pretending to be interested in buying a pup. The pups are being sold at a
local farm. Ed and Bertie go to the farm on a spying mission. On the way they meet an old foe. He
has been upset by his older brother who is renting the farm and selling the puppies in a heartless
money-making business. The boys make an unexpected friendship and when they arrive to spy at
the farm they are disgusted by what they see...
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Reviews
These kinds of ebook is the ideal book readily available. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You may like the way the blogger
publish this ebook.
-- Miss Pa t O 'K eefe Sr .
This is basically the very best publication i actually have go through until now. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication
from my i and dad encouraged this publication to discover.
-- B r ya na K locko III
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